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British News 
By Cftble

BRUSSELS’ SUGAR OONVB&^ION.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 14.—There is no 
prospect of Russia modifying her atti
tude towards toe Brussels’ sugar con
vention owing to the prevailing domestic 
conditions.

A KING’S RfRTHDAY GIFT.

Copenhagen, Nov. 14.—Parliament has 
voted $1,750,000 to rebuild thé Christ- 
îanburg Castle as a palace tor the 
jKmg, the 85th. anniversary of whose 
birth occurred today.

HUNGARIAN DIET.

Si, Percy Glrouard Honored by ’’"’ST," °b’
the Ironmongers Guild 

of London.

Ail Kinds 
Of Trouble

QUEEN MARGHHRÏTA.

Meets With Accident While Riding in 
Motor Car.

Rome, Nov. 14.—The Dowager Queen 
Margherita, white riding in a motor 
car through the Aosta valley today, 
met with an accident, her car running 
«gainst a milestone near Stapinigi. Her 
gentleman-in-waiting, the Marquis Guic- 
çioli, was thrown a distance of ten 
feet and sustained slight injuries, but 
the Queen-mother was unhurt.

STRUCK BY TRAIN.

N. Y.. Nor. 14.—Frank Mur
ins little son were struck by 

an engine at Chateaugay while attempt
ing to cross the tracks ahead of a train. 
Murray’s leg was broken and he was 
badly cut and bruised. The child was 
thrown on to the cow catcher, where 
he was found clinging to the flagstaff, 
practically unhurt, when the train was 
brought to a standstill.

TRAIN BADLY WRECKED.

Twenty Killed and Thirteen Injured on 
Illinois Central.

New Orleans, Nov. 14.—News has 
just reached here that the Cannon Ball 
train on the Illinois Central railway, 
due here at 8 a.m., has been badly 
wrecked in a collision near Kentwood, 
I/a. A number of persons are report
ed killed. General Agent Lake, of the 
Illinois Centra], has given out a state
ment that “twenty niggers were killed 
"I’d ton coops and three white men” 
injured in the wreck near Kentwood. 
The collision is said to have been a 
rear-end one, the northbound Cannon 
Pall train running into the McComb 
City accommodation.

Big Fire At 
Rossland

The Sayings 
of The Saviour (

o
LORD ROBERTS IMPROVING.

Commander-in-Chief Passed a Good 
Night, and is Progressing.

London, Nov. 14.—Lord Roberts, the 
British commander-in-chief, who is 
fering from pneumonia, passed a good 
uight and is making satisfactory pro
gress towards recovery.

YELLOW FEVER IN TEXAS.

Situation in Stricken Districts Shows 
No Improvement.

Laredo, Texas; Nov. 14.—The yellow 
fever situation shows no improvement. 
The official bulletin issued reports: New 
cases, 30; deaths, 4. Total number of 
eases to date, 341; total deaths, 81. 
Monterey reports 15 cases and 7 deaths 
on Wednesday. Nuevo Laredo, which 
had no new cases of yellow fever for 

piaxa, tour days, reported yesterday one death 
and two netv cases.

Generals Gslore Are to March 
on Panama to Subdue 

The Isthmus.

Blaze Causes Eighteen Thou
sand Dollars Damages at 

Mining Centre.

hitherto Unknown Writings o 
The Lord Discovered 

In Egypt.
Budapest, Nov. 14.—A motion in the 

lower house to make the recruiting bill 
an urgency measure, was not adopted 
until 2 d”clock this morning, but its 
adoption is considered a victory over the 
obstructionists. The sitting was resum
ed at 10 o’clock, and the recruiting bill 
was debated until 2 o’clock in the after
noon.

THE DOMINICAN REBELLION.

Leader of Revolution Attempts to Force 
Blockade at Puerto Plata.

Cape Haytien, Hayti, Nov. 14.—The 
'French steamer St. Simon, with Gen
eral Jiminez, head of the Dominican 
revolution, on board, has left Port Au 
Prince, Hayti, with the intention, ac
cording to report, of forcing the block
ade of Puerto Plata, on the northern 
coast of Santo Domingo. The Haytien 
authorities formally opposed the land
ing in Hayti of General Jiminez in spite 
of his strong insistence upon being per
mitted to do so. It is said that if the 
iSt. Simon is interfered with, she will 
ask for the assistance of the German 
cruiser Gazelle, or any foreign warship 
which may be in Dominican waters. 
Telegraphic communication with the in
terior of San Domingo is again inter
rupted, and it is reported that severe 
fighting must have occurred before San 
Domingo.

suf-
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Notes Exchanged Between The 

Presidents And The Outlook 
Most Ominous.

Application of Hendryx Process 
to Iron Ores Waited With 

Interest.

Mr. Chamberlain Cannot Com. 
mit Himself Ito Details 

at Present.

Buried Since The Second Cen
tury And Unearthed By 

Dr. Grenfell.
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Head of Ecuador Government 
Sympathizes With Colom- 

than President.

Concentrators Steadily at Work 
—The Ore Shipments For 

The Week.

Interesting Variations Found in 
Readings of Some of 

The Gospels.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach Admin
istered a Rebuff to the 

Free Trade Party.

a

V
London, Nov. 14.—Many hitherto un

known sayings of Jesus Christ have 
just been discovered in Egypt by arch-

Guaÿaéuil, Nov. 13.—General
president of Ecuador, has caibled to 
President Matroquic, of Colombia, sym
pathizing with him in the recent events 
on the isthmus of Panama-

President Marroqnin has replied, 
thanking General Piaxa, and adding 
that Generals lieyes, Cabelieros, Us- 
pina and Holgiin are marching on Pana
ma with a large army to subdue the 
isthmus.

vu.vu, Nov. 13.—Tlie American war
ships here were despatched this morn
ing to stop the German steamer Jiiark- 
omanna, which was seen two miles off 
towing a gasoline launch toward the 
Harbor. It was taought,. that the Mara- 
ornanna was coming from a Colombian 
port, but it appears that she had been 
chartered at Hocus Del Toro to bring 
the alcade of that port to Colon.

There was a big scare at Bocas Del 
Toro on the receipt of news, via Port 
Limon, Costa Rica, that the Colombian 
government was sending five thousand 
troops to retake the port, which had 
recently declared its allegiance to the 
new republic, and the Analde left tor 
Colon tor the purpose of outaining arms 
and ammunition with which to equip 

volunteers to resist the expected 
Colombian attack. The Alcalde, how
ever, has returned to Bocas Del Toro 
to allay the fears of the populace and 
to give assurances that the landing of 
Colombian troops there will not be al
lowed.

Rossland, Nov. 14.—Fire did $19,000 
damage here at an early hour this 
morning. Shortly after midnight flames 
were observed issuing from near Daniel 
& Arthur’s establishment, and half an 
hour was required to extinguish the 
biaze. Almost three hours later the fire 
orose out again in the adjoining prem
ises, and tue second conuagration did 
much damage. Losses are estimated as 
follows : W. M. Newton, London, Eng., 
destruction of block, $4,uu0; Empey 
Bros., damage to stock of clothing and 
furnishings, $800; Thomas Embietou, 
grocer, damage to stock, $1,000; Daniel 
& Arthur, damage to stock, $3,500; R.
J. Bealey, destruction of block, $2,500;
Petch & Sdiwartzenhauer, bakers, dam
age to stock and fixtures, $200; Chas.
Clett, loss to house and effects, $200.
Tue insurance effect on the premises 
represented about half the damage.

The week passed somewhat unevent
fully in connection with the actual op
eration of the big mines, although wide
spread interest was created by the in
timation of a probable solution to the 
problem of utilizing the enormous de
posits of low-grade heavy iron ores, typi
cal of Monte Cristo and Columbian 
mountains, and developing largely in 
such mines as the Kootenay, Monte 
Cristo, Evening Star. Mascot, etc. The 
iHendryx system of electro-cyanide treat
ment is said to accomplish remarkable 
results with these ores, and it is con
fidently expected that the process will 
be in actual practice here during the 
approaching summer. The successful 
treatment of these ores means as much
for the Rossland camp as did the sue- Lima, Peru, Nov. 13.—The Colom- 
eessful application of concentration to Man minister to Peru has published 
the silicious ores of Red mountain. here a cablegram received from his gov- 

Winter has set in permanently, and eminent, dated at Bogota, November 
sleighing is now excellent, which is 10th, 11th and 12th, respectively. The 
important from the standpoint of the cablegram says that the Colombian gov- 
mmes that depend upon the wagon ’ernmenlt has taken measures to sup- 
roads to get ore from the mines to the press the “isthmian traitors,” and adds 
rair.'Tayî’ — . - that all parties and all classes have

The Le Roi No. 2 concentrator has offered to the government their lives 
operated steadily for the past two and properties m defence of the na- 
weeks. None of the product has been ’tional territory.
shipped as yet, but it is understood that .Washington, Nov. 13.—Both Secre- 
consignments will be forwarded to vari- tary of State Hay and General Young, 
ous smelters for test purposes at an the chief of staff of the United States 

date. _____ army, had retired When the bulletin
nie sninments..#or the week we;*; as announcing that an army from Colom

bo! lows : Le Roi, 4,980 tons:' Centre "bia was marching against the Isth- 
Star. 1,290; War Eagle, 1^200: Le Roi uAans came, go that it was impossible 
No. 2: (Wh Le Ref Nix 2 vmilied), 350; to team what action- the idenartujeiR 
Jumbo, 250; Spitzee. 30; T. X. L. fmitl- might take to meet the issue which-has 
edX 140; Kootenay, 80. Total for week, been raised. Rumors were current to- 
8,970. Year to date, 349,190 tons. y a y that the government intended to

send United States troops to the isth
mus of Panama, but positive official 
denials were made that such was the 
intention of the administration, which 
some time ago asserted its purpose to 
prevent fighting, which would endanger 
the free transit across the isthmus.

Panama, Nov. 13.—The Associated 
Press today communicated to Jose Au
gust! Arango, president of the junta, 
.the first news of President Roosevelt’s 
reception of M. Phillippe Buneau Varilla 
as minister of the Republic of Pana
ma. Senor Arango expressed great 
gratification, saying that this act of 
President Roosevelt made possible the 
negotiations of a canal treaty, and that 
such negotiations would probably be 
completed before the Panamaians held 
a convention to elect a legislature and 
a constitution. Senor Arango confirmed 
the statement made to the Associated 

„ _ .. _, Press correspondent at Colon yesterday
(Settlers in Labrador Behove Hubbard that Governor Melendez, of Colon, would 

Party Has Perished. not permit General Reyes, who is com-
----- ; mg from Bogota on a peace mission,

■St. Johns. N. F„ Nov. 14.—The mail to land unless he came as the envoy 
steamship that has just returned here 0f Colombia accredited to the Republic 
from Labrador brings no news of the of Panama, and that in no other ca- 
expedition to explore the interior ol parity -would he be received, by the gov- 
(Labrador, headed by Leonidas Hub- emment. It is feared that should Gen- 
bard, jr., of New York, assistant edi- eral Reyes insist in landing otherwise 
’tor of Outing. All the settlers believe than as an envoy so accredited, his 
the party perished. A tribe ot Mon- presence will create trouble, and for 
•tagnis Indians that has been trapping this reason the government has decided 
In the interior, recently visited the coast to refuse him permission to land, 
and the members say they saw nothing It is rumored that the situation at 
of the Hubbard party, though the In- itogota is extremely critical, and that 
dians had penetrated 150 miles inland, there is a continuance of the manifesta

tions of furious despair over the loss 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND KILLED. of the isthmus.

The feeling against President Marro- 
tjuin is growing in intensity, and one 
rumor has it that he has been deposed. 
The populace of Bogota is talking of 
sending a big expedition to recapture | 
the isthmus at anv cost, in their _ex
citability losing sight of the futility 
of such an attempt.

The British ernlvtr Amnhibn 
sail for Bnenaventuri Tuesday next.

There are few British residents in 
that vicinity. It is believed here that 
Rear-Admiral Glass, commander-in- 
chief of the United States Pacific 
squadron, will soon call officially upon 
the junta and that his sonadron will 
salute the flag of the republic.

A reception was given to the com- 
‘mander sent to interior towns, not in 
"telegraphic connection with Panama. _ to 
eouvev (he news of the proclamation 
of independence.

London, Nov. 14.—(Special)—Sir Percy 
tlirouard is the first soldier and colonial 
to receive the freedom of the Ironmong
ers Guild, and in a casket containing a 
copy of the freedom in miniature, which 
is a rplica in wrought iron of the old 
monument box of .the company.

The Manchester Guardian in an ar
ticle on Canadian steel bounties says: 
"It is evident that what Canadian man
ufacturers interested in iron and steel 
are now concerning themselves with is 
to obtain more and not less protection. 
The point is well worth the attention of 
tue Midland ironmasters, the supporters 
of Mr. Chamberlain.”

Mr. CUamebrlaiu, replying to a corre
spondent regarding the scope of hie 
proposed duty of 10 per cent on manu
factured and partly manufactured 
goods imported into Great Britain, inti
mates, in a sketch giving broadly the 
policy he .advocates, that he cannot com
mit himself to further details without 
consulting the representatives of all the 
trades interested.

The Patterson rifle carrier device mak
ing unnecessary the shortening ot the 
ride barrel wiy be drawn to the atten
tion of the Ca. government at the 
end of November. -

The body of Mrs. Massey of Toronto 
is being embalmed. It will be sent to 
Canada via New York next Wednesday.

The acceptance by Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach of Premier Balfour’s policy is 
regarded as a distinct rebuff to the tree 
trade party. The Chamberlain’s organs 
point out the weakness of the position 
under which the former chancellor of 
the exchequer, who organized the Free 
Food League, supports Mr. Balfour, 
this support being accorded on the 
strength of the very Sheffield speech 
which induced the Duke of Devonshire 
to leave the cabinet and become presi
dent of that league. They count Bir 
Michael Hicks-Beaeh’s repudiation of 
Mr. Chamberlain’s “unauthorized 
gramme” as of little practical 
quence, since it is well known the Pre
mier is in sympathy with the Chamber- 
lain campaigp.

Meanwhile the Chamberlain party is 
working most actively to propagate the 
new policy of their leader. Having ac
quired one of the most,.pnm::-^ei>,i. '— 
’- -to-ovgatw -fat -tire ,WrHi o» Jh* 
they have now purchased the London 1 
Evening Sun, one of the few trade 
gans in the metropolis.

The Tariff Reform League has cousti- 
uted a colonial section to enlist sup
port and establish colonial branches in 
all the colonies. An influential commit
tee, including- Sir Charles Tapper, has 
been formed.

Henry Norman, M. P., the well- 
known free trade advocate, writes to 
the Daily Chronicle urging the govern
ment, as an experiment in retaliation 
against the United States and Cuban 
reciprocity, to ask parliament for the 
sanctioning of heavy retaliatory duties 
<>n Cuban tobacco. Mr. Norman save 
he does-Aot see why Mr. ’Balfour should 
hesitate to do this, if he has the 
age of his convictions. He thinks the 
experiment would have an important 
educational influence.

o-
THE KLSHINBFF MURDERS.

Thousands o/ Witnesses and Many 
Lawyers Will Take Part in Trial.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 14—About 3.000 
witnesses and fifty lawyers will appear 
at the trials which opens Thursday 
next, for the persons arrested on the 
charge of participation in the massacre 
of Jews at Kishineff in April last. All 
the mayors, marshals and nobles of Bes
sarabie will sit in judgment on the 
prisoners.

aelogists who have dug up papyri, buried 
since the second century, 
south of Cairo. Apparently, all the say
ings were addressed to St. Thomas, one 
of the most remarkable ot which is: 
“Let not him that seeketh cease from 
his search until he. find, and when he 
finds, he shall wonder; wondering, he 
shall reach the kingdom, i. e., the King
dom of Heaven, and when he reaches 
the kingdom, he shall have rest.”

Dr. Bernard P. Grenfell, one of those 
who made the discoveries, says that 
enormous interest will be aroused by the 
discoveries on account of the variations 
disclosed from accepted texts. One 
variation of the mystical saying re
corded in St. Luke, “The Kingdom of 
God is within you,” was of great value 
as the saying in the papyrus appeared 
in quite different surroundings from 
those attributed to it by the evangelist 
and extended far into another region. 
According to Dr. Grenfell, these sayings 
formed the new gospel which is tradi
tionally associated with St. Thomas.

An interesting variation of the gos
pel, according to St. Luke, eleventh 
chapter and fifty-second verse reads in 
the papyrus: “Ye have hidden the key 
of knowledge, ye entered not yourselves, 
and to them that were entering in ye 
did not open.”

Another fragment contained a dis 
course of Christ, closely related to pas
sages ol the sermon on the mount, and 
a conversation between Christ and Ms- 
disciples, in which Christ answers a 
question as to when His kingdom will 
be realized, saying: “When ye return 
to the state of innocence which existed’ 
before the fall.”

A valuable find was made in papyri, 
written in Latin, giving the text of the- 
Epistle to the Hebrews and an epitome- 
of Livy’s six lost books.

This, with other -papyri, covering the 
period 150-137 B. C„ threw much new 
and valuable information on the history 
of the world, and marked the recovery 
of hitherto lost classical literature of 
Egypt.
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Elections Late
In January

To Discipline 
Isthmian fra tors

Chicago Strikers 
Held in Check

Word passed to the Faithful to 
Prepare for Work Early 

In Year.

Colombian Government Taking 
Measures to Repress the 

Revolt.

Stern Warning as to Results of
Resisting Police Has its 

Effect.

Sir William Mulock Adds North 
Borneo to Domestic Pom. 

age List. f
Furious Despair at the Capital 

Over Loss of the Isthmus 
of Panama.

Engineers and Firemen Join 
Strikers and Tie Up 

Two Lines.
New York, Nov. 13.—It is reported 

here, says a Herald despatch from Pan- 
.ama that President Marroquiu is trying 
to leave Bogota, Colombia. There is 
great excitement and the American le
gation, which is surrounded, is protected 
by Colombian troons.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The date of the 

Dominion elections will be, settled in 
about ten days. Word has gone forth 
to the Liberal cohorts, to get ready. 
Nomination and polling will likely take 
place late in January.

British North Borneo is now added to 
the list of countries that will deliver 
newspapers from Canada prepaid at our 
domestic rates of postage.

Chicago, Nov. 14. — Sternly warned 
that every person on a sidewalk or in 
the street whta should abuse the police 
or car men, would he treated as an
enemy of public order, the crowds in Washington, ->uv. 13. — The United 
the strike district today were, for the States war department officials have
most part, orderly and easily handled, reached the determination that the sit-

pro. They were kent moving constantly by nation at Panama does not warrant
e the police. the sending of troops there. Both Sec-

Peace negotiations, talked of earlier in recary Root and Lieut.-Geueral Young, 
thé day, failed to materialize. General chief of staff, today authorized the 
Manager McCulloch waited at his of- statement to be made that no order has
Ifiee until after the specified time for the been issued to any troops to proceed to . complete group that have already 
giving of the company an answer to the Isthmus and tnat none is in contem- adhesion _ to this arrangement
the demand for arbitration, but no repre- platiou. . initiated by ’Sir William Mulock for im-
seutatives of the men appeared. In- CM. Phillips Bnnena Varilla was re- Per,lal postal rate on newspapers are as 

_-at»ed ..the cnmpletom** was eeived by President Roosevelt this morn- J-oilows: itlie United Kingdom Ba-
’ accentuated by the' engmeareSratl'fire- ing as minister plenipotentiary. and en-, hanins, Barbadoss, Bermuda. British
men at the power, houses failing to re- voy extraordinary of the Republic of Honduras, British North Borneo, Cey- 
port for work. The immediate shutting Fauauia. ' ~.n» vyprue, Falkland islauds, Gambia,
down of the State street and Cottage Havana. Nov. 13.—It has been dedd- Y0?-^011^ Leeward islands, including
Grove avenue cables was regarded by ed by the cabinet that no recognition "utl^ua* etc*i Zealand, Sarawak,
the strikers as significant will be given by the Cuban government ”ierra Leone, Transvaal, Turk’s island,

In anticipation of a long siege th to the Republic of Panama until the Z,auzibar.
railway company is rushing prépara- republic has been recognized by some 
tions lor the feeding and housing of its °f the other Latin-American govern- 
men: Its coal bunkers are also receiv- 5aexI«-
ing particular attention, owing to the Txmdon, Nov. 13.—From enquiries 
possibility of a sympathetic Strike of jjade by a reporter of the Associated 
teamsters. Both sides appeared this Çress» it is believed that President 
evening to have settled down to a de- ‘Roosevelts reception of iM. Buneau Va- 
terminod .struggle for supremacy. as m.inister of the Republic of4

Cars, under police protection* were Panama» will not affect the attitude of 
operated three times on the Wentworth PFtain towards Panama. While
avenue line today without interference the British government is quite willing 
or material disturbance, and the day :? . T? *ae arraogement of affairs at
was one of comparative peace. Two V16 lsth'mus to the United States, it 
obstreperous hoodlums were clubbed and does not desire to commit itself to recog- 
thrown into a police patrol wagon, and nizlnj$ Panamas independence until as- 
this comprised 4he hostilities. ®Uire~ , a*' ^ :^as been established'. Thus

The company announce they will run far Colomibia has made no protest here, 
cars on Sunday. Washington, D.C., Nov. 13.—Because

The strike managers are building the revolution in Panama, President 
great hopes on the belief that the com- R^oseve'lt^ has been obliged 4o rewrite 
pan y will have trouble in replacing its portion of his December message
engineers. The company’s managers !‘t° .congress dealing -with the canal ne- 
sa y that engineers will be procured Satiations with Colombia. Before the

revolution had occurred, the president 
•had written in his message: “High au
thorities on international law hold that 
•the canal can be dug as an incident to 
exercising power to prevent the obstruc
tion of traffic across the isthmus.
Nevertheless, in accordance with our 
settled policy of behaving with fairness 
and generosity towards our weaker sis
ter republics of the *outh, we have en
deavored to provide for the building of 
the canal by treaty. It seems evident 
that in a matter such as this we should 
finally decide which is the best route, 
and then give notice that we can no 
longer submit to trifling or insincere 
dealing on the part of those whom the 
accident of position has placed in tem
porary control of the ground through 
which the canal must pass, that if they 
will, come to agreement with us m a 
straightforward fashion, we shall in re
turn act not only with justice but gen
erosity. and that if they fail to come 
.to such agreement with ns. we must 
forthwith take the matter into 
hands.”

conse

il
BIG DRY GOODS FAILURE. !-roe

United States district court today against 
the large dry goods firm of Crawford 
& Co. The assets are said to be $500,— 
000 and liabilities $900,000.

READY FOR TRIAL TRIP.

Official Test of Cruiser Tacoma Next' 
Week.

San Francisco, Nov. 14.—Preparations 
are completed at the Union Iron works 
for the forthcoming official trial trip of 
the new protected cruiser Tacoma which’ 
is to take place next week in Santa Bar
bara channel. The slight adjustments 
to machinery following the unofficial 
wn on the bay early this month have 
all been made, and the cruiser is ex
pected to make a good record.

EARRINGS CAUSE DEATH.

Young Woman Attacked With Blood 
Poisoning From Wearing Them.

Portland, Ore.. Nov. 14.—Miss Hattie 
H. Saylor is dead as the result of try
ing on fi pair of earrings belonging to 
a friend. Miss Saylor had not worn 
earrings for some time, and it was 
with difficulty that the jewels 
fastened in the ears, and with greater 
difficulty that they were removed.

A week later the girl’s ears became 
abnormally large and blood poisoning set 
in. In another week the girl was dead 
in spite of the care of several physic
ians. who were called to attend the 
patient.

■o

TO DISCOURAGE 
FACTIOUS OPPOSITION

!

were

Terminal City Board of Trade 
Holds Meeting but Does 

Nothing.
cour-

■O-

0 “STRATTON’S
INDEPENDENCE*

o From Onr Own Correspondent.
I (Vancouver, Nov. 13.—A well attended 
meeting of the Board of Trade tonight 
called for the purpose of discouraging 
the opposition to the re-election of Hon. 
tCharles Wilson, who was appointed 
AttorneyJleneral owing to the unsetl- 
tled political condition of the province 
and the desire to have stable govern
ment. F. Oarter-Otton, editor of the 
(News-Advertiser, and Frank Burnett 
moved and seconded a resolution to the 
effect that as the subject of discussion 
was of a qu*si-poIitical character and 
the constitution of the board prohibited 
the discussion of political subjects, that 
the meeting do now adjourn without 
Considering the question. This resolu
tion was carried without discussion.
. In the case of Arnold vs. the city, ar
gued before the full court today, judg
ment was reserved. Arnold brought

EXPLORERS MAY BE LOST.
JAPANESE ARE

GROWING TIRED
readily.

All the powerhouses of the company, 
with one exception, are closed. The 
prospect for peace is not promising to
night. Both sides express themselves 
as willing to arbitrate, but 
each is waiting for an advance 
(for the other side.

■A great crowd of strikers ponred into 
■the city hall late in the afternoon, 
(jammed the corridors and attempted to 
(break into a room where the city coun
cil committee on local transportation 
was holding a meeting. They were re
pulsed bv the police and then swept 
down stairs. The Mayor was not in and 
then the crowd slowly melted away, aft
er two hours of loud talking.

Famous Suit in Which British» 
Investors Are Interested 

Opened.
Delay in Negotiations With Rus

sia Causing Uneasiness to 
Government.

Denver, tio'lo., Nov. 13.—An answer 
was filed today in the United States Cir
cuit court by the trustees and heirs 
of the W. S. Stratton estate to the 
suite of Stratton’s Independence Limit
ed Company, of London, for six million, 
dollars’ damages for alleged fraudulent 
misrepresentations as to the value of 
the Independence mine in Cripple Creek, 
in connection with the sale to British 
investors.

A general denial is made of the alle
gations of the salting and other fraudu
lent acts on the paat of Stratton or 
liis agents. The answer sets up that 
the cause of the action “accrued, if it 
ever accrued at all. during the time 
of and against Windfield <5. Stratton. 1 
and the same did not survive his death.”

rekiii, Nov. 14.—It was learned to
day from a trustworthy source that Ja
pan is dissatisfied with the progress of 
the negotiations between that country 
and Russia. The Japanese parliament 
meets on December 6th, and the 
eminent of Japan desires to be able 
to report that it has reached 
rangement with Russia, as otherwise 
Pie opposition party is certain to attack 
the ministry, demand war with Russia, 
and perhaps inflatne public sentiment to 
Hie war point.

It is pointed out that the negotia
tions have dragged recently, and es
pecially while the Czar and his foreign
CmRusSa^4 Lamsdarff’ were absent Freak Clause in Wealthy Man’s

The Japanese express the opinion Will Reduces Wife to
that the object of the Russian policy n » • •
has been to gain time to reinforce the HOVCriy. » Thos SkaUg}lUeSSV Dead* •
army and navy •of .'Russia in the Far • •
East, so that they might be prepared - 1 • --------------- •
tor possible wax. _________ New York, Nov. 14.—Practically re- • Milwaukee, Nov 14,-Thomas •

TRUST VIOLATES NO LAW. ^Tef monev to • dl^of£ Miiw^ukre, ^d VS • M°"thOctober ShOWS Great
p. T~ _ biiild her husband a monument Mrs Î of Sir Thomas Shauphnessÿ, • Increase In the Ore Chicago, Nov. 13.—A call was sent
Court Decides Tobacco Company May Elizabeth Weism lias been comoelled ! President of the C. P. R., died 2 c. , „ . out tonight for all members of the Chi-

Refuse to Sell Its Product. £ fit a petition in bankraptcy Her I tonight aged 85 years. 2 Shipments. eago federation of laoor and the vari-
Rt. Paul. Near. 14.—The United States n^tvaîhibfe^assLts^ 81 $42’!>17’ Wlth ............................................................................ ................ ownemWp^of puMic utihtiee, “fmett

court °f appeals yesterday decided that 0, fSS®tS‘ „ , .. « to. • n n in tw; •* at 2 o’clock to prepare to make a call
the Continental Tobacco Company did When Her husband died it was gener- ------------------------------------------------------------- 1 Phoenix, B. C., >ov. 10.—Definite re- on Mflyor Harrison and Chief of Po-
.n°t violate the inter-state commerce aI1y thought that Mrs. Weiseu would turns have been made up from the larg- lice O’Neil.

,or the anti-trust ‘law when it re- a^Ie t0 live the remainder of her TO V LSIT ABBEY. est Gf the shipping mines in the Boun- It has been decided to present the
fused to sell to Joseph P. Whit well, a V?e in peace and comfort, but when , . ,h month of Ontohc following requisition to the city govem-
Kt. Paul tobacco dealer, its manu factor- J11S will was opened it was found that '■ Rome, Nov. 14.—In the course of an dary district for the month of October, ment; 7. T£lt no more franchises be
pd product. The court says : “The to- lle had decreed that a magnificent mono- audience today with Father Krug, who las regards the shipments of ore for that granted to street car companies, but
haeco company and its competitors were ment be erected for himself and his to in charge of the abbey at Mont Cas- perj0d, and taken with the output of that they be operated hereafter under
not dealers in articles of prime neces- Wife in Woodlawn cemetery, according isiuo, the Pope said it had always been nronerties that are steadilv the license system. "
fity. as corn or veal, nor were they to plans he had drawn. one of his keenest desires to visit the diking an Cutout to the different smelt “That the police be restrained from
rendering public or qwisi-ptfblic ser- It was ascertained that the estate fbbey, but that lor several reasons he to tneuinrerent smelt riding upon the cars of tbe company
rice like p railroad company. Each (would not only be eaten up, but that had never been able to accomplish the DJy-a months Sentember is Anting the strike, and, failing to secure 
llf, t’ em, therefore, ha, the right to the widow’s own resources would Journey. His Holiness concluded: “I « Ltantiti The combined ontont of the consent of the mayor to do this, an
refuse to sell its commodities at any 'taxed heavily to carry out her late bus- Pray that I may soon be in such a posi- S'p f,!r Ârtelier frnm Roimdnrv^torL u attempt may be made to secure au in-
1,r:ce’” ’ ’band’s wishes. _ _ . t on as to be able to realize that de- ® junction to restrain the police from so

-------------- --------------- Mrs. Weisen appealed to tbe courts sire.” in excess °t iv.uuy tons, against bj.UUU actin„
FRENCH DEPUTIES SHOOT. If or relief, but it was decided that, so ti'e “That the state's attorney be urged

_ ----- far as the estate was capable of bear- -------------- 0-------------- Cted,n 'aî the Gran- to instjtnte quo warranto proceedings
Exchange Two Shots Without Results 'ing the expense, the testator’s wishes SETTLING MiHNERS’ STRIKE the argest t?”" Into th“ right of the police to ride upon

and Are Unreconciled. hnust be carried out. ----- «age, as tour ruruaces were running tbe onrs ,
-----  ' The monument, one of the finest fn Prospect That Part of Colorado Coal- 5 ! Ü ^ ", ? October, and “That a” street car companies be

Barb. Nov. 14.-Two members of tbe Woodlawn. has been built, and Mrs. fields wjl; Adjust Differences teom. 14 mn7 tool more® f"“m using electricity as a
■Rertoanx "r,^ Xia^^"^^ " 'a -wwotoetimn ^enmless. . Whist Tournaments.-Tbe first series
^ Bertionlat lndepemtont Republi: WOMAN COMMITTED SUICIDE. ev^rpres^cTthat4'^»6! minîra in ^ol™stow ^ rem^ha^ ^to™ Wesley Bi-Centenary .^Special ser- ^h’Tegimcnt ^ l.wTu
tin”; duringnga8ddiré5ssaion10%fntthètewai ^ndon. Nov. 14.-The verdict of the aeeept’a^ mo™i?t-ad0 h^h tk’** WiU Ba,n for September, dne to local c»^ xîethodlst ^hnrch '“totov  ̂ be held on Monday at 8 p. m. in the
budget in the cMm'ber on Thuredav eoroner’s jury in the case of Miss ' a wh*ch th® 9P=r<£ Iditions entirely According to 1ÿe fi? jilif of the Wesley bi centenary Sab- men’s room at the Drill hall. All mem-
coniriellinv thl nre^ent af the HoSre Ropl’ia Frances Hickman, the woman *ors have made and return to work fires received the following mines sent sSiutiona will ”e tatoT on *ehalf at bers are requested to be present, as
to s„en™a tlie sitrinir toî » fpl minnto Aoctor whose body was found in an ^ week, no progress toward a set- out the tonuage as subjoined: toe misrionlrv enternrires the ^hTireh arrangements have been made to
■fongl'.f n ,toe1 wfthgnbtobft7 thl sitto "J^fTtonted p-rt of Richmond Park. Renient of the strike m the southern 1 Granby mines, 39,398 tons; Snow-1*hs “ thanksgiving offering to Ctod tor play matches with outside clubs in 
firbs of Psris 11,momino- Two 0i,Afa a^*eT had disappeared two months l state has lieen made. It is re- ishoe. 9.480; Mother Lode, 12,665; Sun- rà,, abundance of grace to ns ward January. Anv member who would care
'were Previoua from the Royal Free hospi- (Ported that negotiations are pending for Set. 898; Morrison. 500; Emma, 2,320- The nastor Rev c^ F Cmmor wili to britfer a friend along for a friendly
the^^ encounter ^ ta,!’ w,th which she had been counert- a consolidation of the United Mine /Winnipeg, 990; Oro Denoro. 3.213mndurt the rawning sSviee and Rev game wiil be made welcome by the
mnamcciled. M P tompTrwilyTnsanem0rplline wMle. ^derationfofAMiuere Snd th® We8terU '|b6rheTOffi4aCkP0t’ ^ total °Ct°-,Dr. Osterhout, of Victoria West, wili company. Refreshments will be served

temporarily insane. i 1 «aeration or aimers. per, 70,284, ! . „■ ■■./ conduct the evening service. at a convenient hour. . ., jutfâitiUtoL»

!
. ..... i , (Salouica. Nov. 14.—Aceording to an

(suit for damages against the city for official statement the Bulgarians killed 
running a sewer through his property 
'without permission.

Superintendent of Provincial Policé 
/Hussey is in Vancouver in connection 
with the Chinese murder case.

The argument was long drawn out hi 
the Cote case in the full court, but 
was concluded today and judgment re
served.

gov-
during the disturbance in Eastern Eu
ropean Turkey from April 15th to the 
present time total 15,000.

itan ar-

ERECTING MONUMENT 
BEGGARS WIDOW
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will ILABOR AND

PUBLIC UTILITIES
onr own

■o- I
BIG TONNAGE FROM 

BOUNDARY CAMPS)
RUSSIA’S FLANKS 

ARE NOW GUARDED
Representatives to Meet City 

Government For Strike 
Settlement.

Recent Tour Abroad of Czar Has- 
Removed Apprehension as 

to Japanese War.

MOBQS GROW MOROSE.

Capture American Gnard Killing Three 
and Wounding One.

Manila, Nov. 14.—Since the depar
ture of Major-General Wood for Jmo 
the Moros in the neighborhood of Lake 
ILano have become very ugly and men
acing. At 1 o’clock yesterday the guard 
Aver a boat near Maribon was taken. 
Three members of the Twenty-eighth 
Infantry were killed and one was se
riously wounded. The Moros were beat
en off.

iSt. Petersburg, Nov. 13.—There Is 
much satisfaction here at the result of 
the Czar’s visit abroad.

It ds believed a complete understand
ing was made with Germany 
France regarding the near and 
Bast making for peace and rendering 
Russia’s rear secure in the event of fu
ture hostilities with Japan. While the 
danger of hostilities is considered over 
for the present in spite of the warlike 
tone of eastern despatches, it is real
ized that the settlement is merely a 
patch work. A high official said: “Rus
sia wants peace, but khe is ready for 
war. Japan, finding us prepared, fears 
the test.”

The complete rehabilitation in imper
ial favor of Count Lamsdorff, the 
foreign minister, may mein their party 
will not advocate the relinquishment of 
Manchuria because of its being vested 
interest of Russia, and as the present 
attitude of China renders its relinquish
ment impossible, but they may favor a 
moderate peaceful course, including the- 
r«cognition of China’s treaty obliga
tions. 1

-------------- o----- --------
Natural History Society.—The regu

lar meeting of the B. C. Natural 
History Society will be held tomor
row evening at 8 o’clock in the Caucus’ 
room, Parliament buildings. Subjects 

I reading of a paper and busiuess.

!
and
Far

.•

en off. The soldiers killed were Ser
geant J. G. Stephens, of Omaha, and 
Privates Frank Bowser, of Marion, O., 
and Elmer H. Murke, of Kansas City. 
Privates Ferdinands Keith Ley, of ve- 
rona, was wounded. General Wood, 
who left for Jolo November 8th, took a 
number of troops from Lero with him, 
leaving Capt. Henry Barber, of the 
Twenty-eighth Infantry in command. 
Cable communication with Jolo is in
terrupted.
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H.m.—The govern- 
! of Panama has 
Brio Melendez to 

governor of Co- 
lomtment of new 
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Tney have not 
nor Melendez has 
liât they may re-x 
(or the present if 

to the new re
unified the steam- 
ibiau ports on the 
all arrivals. This 

ton-acceptance of 
a. The American 
lroad and others 

officers of 
lortiy before the 
ibiic of Panama 
over the prefec- 

uew governor de
le said: “In the 
an of the isthmus 
and it to the gov- 
ld spontaneously1 
rpublic of Colom- 
ataneousness 

subsequent ones 
a have had the 
government that 
at Bogota con- 

except on paper, 
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other Colombian 
union with Col- 
reasons severed, 

nama en masse 
he Republic of 

appointed 
government 

blic of Panama, 
tion, and the for- 
l enthusiasm. I 
1 of this province 
rorround me with 
urpose of raising 
idshed the flag of 
lointain tranquil- 
us, long live the

the:

of

a
f

In were present. 
F were not there

[new Republic of 
amidst cheering. 

I flag of the Ke- 
then marched 

their headquar- 
Imblem was also

I—Under the per
il he will receive 
bident Roosevelt, 
[General Gudger 
Colon to assume 

[rican consulate 
he United States 

On his arrival 
will make him- 

I to the defacto 
p business direct- 
k)f Panama. To- 
Associated Press 
pimian situation, 
be least surprised 
rams has declar- 
Five months ago 
bgone conclusion, 
have conducted 

I and with digui- 
I awaited tbe ad- 
lombian congress 
r their hope for 
[he Hay-Herrau 
is apparent radi-

[ the stability of 
in the personnel 
which now con- 

pal government. 
pen of strength, 
he isthmian com- 
who would qom- 

[spect of the na- 
eign residents, 
ncidence is the 
L one of the three 
[or of the mani- 
lay, is the Span- 
eonsul, accredited 
fe Colombia. Of 
be inferred from 
nments knew of 
with the revolu-

bhe people of the 
[United States is 
| friendly. They 
hnexatiou or any- 
[ the construction 
| American capi- 
[o a large extent, 
Birous of cultivat- 
[ tions with the 
I American flag is 
l in Central and 
p flag of no other

[to the Colombian 
pad a conference 
Colombian charge, 
friend.

ING WELL.
of Alaska Develop- 
ipany.

Ivea in Seattle that 
had been struck by 
nt Company, on its 
opposite Kayak Iel- 

Ike, was made Octob- 
rell is located about 
first well struck by 
rillers were at work 
in from twenty-five 
, before the oil was 
e a flowing well, font

w building a 1,000,- 
wolls, and a pipe 

e drilling plants, so 
used under the boil- 
?he Cudahy Packing 
Petroleum and Coal 

and Chancellor 
jperators, all 
Kayak district, and 

i is expected at any

have

ALLIANCE.
|a despatch from 
[ is circulated there 
nssia and the Bm- 
jiave signed a con- 
live alliance in the 
bat Britain support

THOtRIZED.

By a vote of 1,624 
pee of the Chicago 
ny have endorsed a 
to enforce the oe- 
. A meeting of the 
the union was at 
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F the railway com- 
btum.
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